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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Roselyn, a
tiny rose fairy, and her best friend Mona, a monarch butterfly fairy, live a simple life with their
friends in the forest. Led by a protective woodland fairy named Willow, the fairies use magic to
protect the animals and the forest from humans who seek to destroy it. Even though fairies
consider humans their enemies, Roselyn secretly sneaks off to watch Paul, a man who visits the
seashore every day, admiring him from afar. When both of the lives of Roselyn and Mona are
threatened, and Paul is kidnapped, there are only two links to each incident: magic and crows - the
latter which are supposedly friends of fairies. Forced to face Willow with her secret crush, Roselyn
and the fairies must rescue Paul and find out why the crows have turned against them. However,
what seems like an easy task becomes a treacherous journey filled with surprises, challenges,
destruction and betrayal; forcing the magical fairies to become more powerful than they ever
thought possible. But are they prepared to handle the truths...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i and dad encouraged this book to
understand.
-- Jamil Collins-- Jamil Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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